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NO NEED  
FOR 
HUNGER 
   Food for Life
WRITTEN BY GLORIA HILDEBRANDT  
PHOTOGRAPHED BY MIKE DAVIS

 Agatha Meilzynski at Food for Life’s Tremaine 
Market at Country Heritage Park in Milton, 

weighs a neighbour’s food choices as part of 
recording how much food is distributed. Five 

million pounds of perfectly good food a year is 
being consumed instead of going to landfill.

P
eople who can use help getting 

groceries in Halton and Hamilton, 

benefit from Food for Life, a 

program that rescues good 

food that’s about to be discarded, and 

redistributes it back into the community. 

Anyone can access food simply by 

registering at a program location. 

“It is not for us to judge who should and 

should not be using our programs,” says 

Donna Slater, director of impact for Food for 

Life. “Many people are struggling coming 

out of COVID and with sustained inflation 

rates, and we are here to support those who 

need us when they need us, whether that is 

for a short or longer time.”
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A
nyone in need can 
access the program 
every week. Program 
members are called 

“neighbours” and can go to a 
program location and choose a 
specified amount from the food 
that’s available, including fresh 
fruit and vegetables, frozen 
retail-packed meat, bread, 
desserts and non-perishable 
items like canned food and 
pasta. The fresh produce may 
be imperfect, but is nutritious.

“All food is rescued from 
grocery stores, wholesalers, 
distributors, manufacturers 
and farmers,” explains Donna. 

“We collaborate with many 
of the Halton Region food 
banks to support their work to 
provide good food. We work 
with over 100 food support 
locations, including a Food for 
Life program, a community 
dinner, a social support agency, 
a group home, a community 
fridge or a food bank. The 
Tremaine Market is one of 
our open market programs.”

In Halton, the average 
number served each week 
is 3,200 households. From 
recent surveys that were 
completed in Milton, here is 
what some participants say:

“The program is great, I 
am a single mom on OSAP. 
It does help myself and my 
daughter tremendously.”

“Thank you for this program, 
as a single parent it is literally 
the only thing that helps me 
and my little one get through 
the week without worrying 
about food security.”

“I am unable to go shopping 
anymore. There is always 
a variety of food coming to 
Martin House and to top it off 
it is a social time. One feels 
like they have been shopping 
as we used to do.” Food for 
Life runs a program at Martin 

House in Milton every Tuesday 
with the support of residents 
who run the program.

Funding
Food for Life began in 1995 
when an Oakville resident, 
seeing a need in the community, 
began collecting bread at 
a local bakery and sharing 
it. Eventually, community 
programming began.

“We are funded by the 
generosity of our community, 
the individuals, businesses, 
and foundations that believe 
in the power of rescued food 
and its ability to change lives,” 

 Potatoes and cucumbers can have imperfections but still be perfectly edible.  Fresh tomatoes, blueberries and 
strawberries were available on this day.
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 Frozen retail-packed meat helps form complete dinners.

declares Donna. “We offer 
a unique team experience 
opportunity for companies 
who want to build their team 
while doing good, which 
helps with fundraising.”

Dedicated trucks have 
been funded through various 
organizations such as Hadley 
Family Foundation and 
Ontario Trillium Foundation. 
Other trucks have been 
funded through the Halton 
Region and the Local Food 
Infrastructure Fund. The 
operating costs of fueling, 
maintenance, and repairs rely 
on community donations.

Country Heritage Park
Country Heritage Park has  
accessible space and with 
its focus on supporting the 
agricultural community, there 
is a fit with distributing  
food this way.

“Country Heritage Park has 
offered Food for Life space, 
free of charge, to operate 
the Tremaine Market,” says 
Donna. “We are tremendously 
grateful for this space and 
their continued support.” The 
Park operates a hydroponic 
program and provides fresh 
vegetables to Tremaine Market 
when they’re available.

“Our neighbours love 
the beautiful greens 
provided by Country 
Heritage Park’s hydroponics 
program,” adds Donna.

Volunteers
All kinds of people volunteer 
with Food for Life, and for 
various reasons. Some are 
neighbours who use the 
program and want to help 
support it. Others are people 
who have been introduced 
to the program by their 
employers who offered the 
corporate experiences of 
helping out, and who came 

back to continue the service. 
A recent survey resulted  

in these comments from  
volunteers:

“Being a part of Food for 
Life feeds my soul. I feel/
know being a part of Food 
for Life is making a difference, 
in my life and others.”

“Love the people I have 
volunteered with and the 
staff I have interacted with. It 
makes me feel fulfilled when 
I leave knowing I have helped 
someone in the community.” 

“I thoroughly enjoy my 
time with Food for Life. It is 
so easy to volunteer, but also 
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to have time off for vacations, 
etc. Because of the sign-up 
in advance, I don’t feel I am 
letting anyone down when I 
miss a shift or two. The staff 
and volunteers are always 
pleasant to deal with. I enjoy 
seeing the same neighbours 
using the facility on a regular 

basis. I feel Food for Life 
makes a very positive impact 
on people and also saves 
food from being wasted.”

“Being a grocer at Food 
for Life has been both 
insightful and rewarding 
seeing the amount of food 
being diverted from ending 

up in the landfill. It is nice 
to see how many people the 
food is helping, especially in 
these challenging times!”

How to Help
“Anyone can give their gifts,” 
Donna says, “their time, talent, 
or treasure. Time: we always 

 Non-perishable goods are set out as 
if in a grocery store. Plenty of variety 
provides lots of convenient meals.

 Ready-to-serve fresh fruits and vegetables are popular food choices
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 At Country Heritage Park in Milton, a Food for Life truck has brought 
rescued food to Tremaine Market.

OPEN YEAR ROUND - Hwy 540, Kagawong  |  (705) 282-2593

Bridal Veil Variety
ROOMS AND SUITES AVAILABLE 
FOR NIGHTLY RENTAL YEAR ROUND
Gas, Grocery, Souvenirs, Pizzas, 
Meatball Sandwiches, Coffee Shop, 
Breakfast, Huge Variety of Ice Cream, 
LCBO agency store
We have all your everyday needs from crafts, 
stationery, health care products, toys, party, 
pet & hardware supplies!

Bridal Veil Variety
ROOMS AND SUITES AVAILABLE 
Bridal Veil Variety
ROOMS AND SUITES AVAILABLE 
Bridal Veil Variety
FOR NIGHTLY RENTAL YEAR ROUND
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Breakfast, Huge Variety of Ice Cream, 
LCBO agency store
We have all your everyday needs from crafts, 
stationery, health care products, toys, party, 
pet & hardware supplies!

Bridal Veil Variety
ROOMS AND SUITES AVAILABLE 
FOR NIGHTLY RENTAL YEAR ROUND
Gas, Grocery, Souvenirs, Pizzas, 
Meatball Sandwiches, Coffee Shop, 
Breakfast, Huge Variety of Ice Cream, 
LCBO agency store
We have all your everyday needs from crafts, 
stationery, health care products, toys, party, 
pet & hardware supplies!

Unwind & Unplug at Grand River Cruises               
Cruise Ontario’s largest river in the charming town of Caledonia, Ontario 

grandrivercruises.ca                         
Call 800 847 3321 for more info or reservations                             

Grand Dining Cruise 
Friday—Sunday 

 12:30 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. 
 
Lunch Cruise & Blazing 

Fiddles Show 
Tuesday—Thursday 

Group rates available  

Celebrating 
45 years! 
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markets in Burlington and 
Milton and the community 
fridges, are pop-up sites.

You can make a donation 
to the program through 
their website, by phone at 
905.635.1106 or by sending 
a cheque to Food for Life, 
2258 Mountainside Dr., 
Burlington ON L7P 1B7. 

donations are necessary to 
support our mission and 
keep our trucks on the road.”

Finding Food for Life
For a list of program locations, 
see foodforlife.ca and click 

‘Need food?’. Many Food 
for Life sites, except for the 

brought through over 500 youth, 
teaching them about the power 
of rescued food. Treasure: we 
are one of Charity Intelligence’s 
top 100 Charities, meaning we 
can do a lot with every dollar 
donated. We can turn $10 
donated into $62.50 worth of 
healthy fresh food. Financial 

look for volunteers to  
support our day-to-day activities, 
ensuring our neighbours can  
access good food. Talent: we love 
it when community members 
share their skills and talents. 
Recently we had a retired 
teacher create a food rescue 
curriculum for us, where we  

 Country Heritage Park, as seen from Tremaine Rd. in Milton, provides much-needed space and support for the program.

 The hydroponics program at Country Heritage Park supplements the fresh food offered through Food for Life.
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 Food for Life provides community fridges of food for anyone to take, 
at various libraries and some partner sites in Halton. This one is in the 

lobby of the Georgetown branch of Halton Hills Public Library.

FILOMENA 

TASSI
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Hamilton West—Ancaster—Dundas

@FilomenaTassi

Filomena.Tassi@parl.gc.ca

(905) 529-5435

 J.M. Davis and
Associates Limited
Environmental Engineering Since 1994

J.M. (Mike) Davis, P. Eng., QPRSC

 905 866 7888
 mike@jmdavis.ca
 www.jmdavis.ca

We are bank approved.

Environmental Engineering
Services we provide:
• Phase I and II Environmental 

Site Assessments
• Remediation Plans
• Clean-up monitoring of 

contaminated areas
• Record of Site Condition


